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High flyer at 79 
Diana O'Flynn of Old 

Horsley Road had already 
done a charity glider flight 
last year, aged 79. She is 

now doing a microlight flight to raise more 
funds for Horsfall House where she is a vol
unteer. Having raised £600 before, Diana 
hopes to raise about £900 this time, and 
thanks her many sponsors. Donations can be 
made by phoning 836921. The micro-light 
circled above Hors fa 11 House and Diana really 
enjoyed this dare-devil way of raising funds. 

Princess Royal comes to Nailsworth No paper in August. 
It's our 2nd anniversary 

The Princess Royal will be making a 
formal visit to Nailsworth on July 15th to 
present the prizes for the 'Nailsworth In 
Bloom 2002' competition organised by the 

but Nailsworth News is 
under threat. Please 

see page 6, 

Chamber of Trade and Commerce. The presentation will be in Egypt 
Mill (for security reasons by invitation only). The Princess will arrive 
at Egypt Mill car park at about 2pm and there will be a welcome by 
children from Nailsworth Primary School. There will be arrange
ments for spectators in the Egypt Mill car park. The competition will 
have been judged on Thursday July 11th. Retai I and other premises 
wishing to be included in the judging should confirm their inclusion 
with Sharon Gregory at Parkers ( 833366). 

Oh! But you should see me now!' Baby Show 1937 (possibly at Barn Close) Thanks for photo to Ron Drysdale 

Clock Tower Clothing 
Ladies & Men's Wear 

Ladies 'Poppy' separates, Charnos tights, HJ socks, 

slippers, nighties, hats, scarves 

Gents Peter England shirts, Jockey underwear, Braces 

HJ socks, Ties, Slippers, PJ's 

Come in and see for yourself. 

George Street, Noilsworth, Glos. GL60AG 
Tel No: 01453 836835 J 

'!'el: 833002 

FAIR 
FAIRTRADE CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES 

summer sale 

starts 1st july 
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News lit 8l'iej. --
Market Street Garden 

Work is expected to start in the autumn on the project 
which will give invalid access from the Co-op car park to 
Market Street. There will be some disruption while work 
is in progress and some temporary loss of parking spaces. 

CCTV in Nailsworth? 
The police have asked to meet the Town Council to 

discuss the erection of a camera in Old Market adjacent 

to the bus station. 

Cllr. Bruce's 'lock-up' result 
Cllr. Sybil Bruce's 'night in the cells' has so far raised £700 
for Age Concern and Emmaus, with more coming in. 
Donations still welcome, to Viv Collet, SDC, Ebley Mill. 

'Nailsworth 11' on biggest trade lobby of MPs 
A group went to London to join 10,000 others lobbying 

MPs to consider 'Trade Justice'. They were received by 
MP. David Drew who discussed their concerns for an 
hour in a specially booked room. Those present hope to 
keep up the dialogue with him locally as well as promo
ting the Fairtrade Town initiative underway in Nailsworth. 

Two flags stolen over Jubilee weekend 
St. George's replacement flag was also stolen, along with 
one in Bath Road. It's not really funny, is it? 

Along the Cycle Track 
You may have noticed that numerous trees are being 

felled near Egypt Mill. We contacted Ben Holding at 
Stroud DC Planning Dept. who told us that the trees are 
being "thinned out" to allow light through to the river, 
encouraging small creatures on which fish thrive. Some 
of the trees have been pollarded and will grow back. The 
future of the huge poplar tree which has been "topped" 
seems uncertain. He also pointed out that part of the si te 
was previously owned by Gloucestershire County Council 
who granted planning permission for three houses. Tons 
offill and some earth moving now provide a wide, smooth 
run into the track. Ideal for cyclist and pedestrians; not so 
good for car carpets when you come back on a wet day! 

New Practice Manager 

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at 

\!Cbe <!Peorge 3Jnn 

Newmarket 

NaiIsworth 

833228 

"NAILS WOR TH'S 
BEST KEPT SECRET" 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Luncheon 12 noon - 2 pm 
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm 

Evening reservations essential 

Most credlt debit cards ted 

Colin Rudall is 
the new Practice 
Manager at Prices 
Mill Surgery. Colin 
sees his role in 
terms of oil; he is 
there to keep the 
works running 
smoothly, to still 
troubled waters 
and, to mix the 
metaphor, to pro
vide a safety valve 
for the occasional 
explosion. He also 
provides a shield
ing interface with 

NHS bureaucracy, 

1F••re". "reel. 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE & " CLEARANCE '. 

. CONTACT ANDREA ON 
07855 127431 

manages the finances of the practice, pays the bills, looks 
after' pay and rations' for the 30-odd people who staff the 
practice and look after the 9,000 'customers' on their books. 

Colin has realistic ideas about what the practice, even 
with its supplementary district nurses, midwives and thera
pists can and can't do. Although the practice cannot pro
vide a 24 hours a day, 7 days a week service, out-of-hours 
cover is available through the doctors' co-operative; Stroud 
Emergency Medical Services, call 765552. In a serious 
emergency, calling 999 will save precious time. 

Out g tlOout, OH tAil e;"Atllt sldll ,..., 

The Nailsworth Dish, Part 1 (0-40 age range) 
It could just be the time of year, but I can't help noticing 
that in and around Naily we have a glut of good looking 
men. For those of you who have failed to notice them, I 
should like to draw your attention to three of the best. 
These are men you can ogle at your free will and without 
drawing attention to yourself at all. A simple pleasure and 
a totally cost free and rewarding past time. 
1. Graham at 'C2'. He appears to have the energy of a 
puppy, an electric smile, a lust for life and a Porsche. 

2. The Fabulous Baker Boy (as yet unnamed) in Hobbs 
House Bakery. Definitely hitched and with a baby and a 
gorgeous wife, but none the less worthy of a few moments 
pretending to look at the meringues in the window. 
Charmingly shy smile and wonderfully scruffy hair which 
looks as if his favourite uncle has just scruffed it up for him 
in a gesture of affection. Bagsy be his favourite uncle in 
my next incarnation. 
3. Sam the Foot Fetishist (Reflexologist) at the Natural 
Health place. If my athletes' foot wasn't so unpredictable I 
think I might treat myself to a session with Sam. Tall, dark 
and absolutely has to 
be sensitive in that 
career. Clearly the 
ladies ofNaily should 
spend less time cook
ing and cleaning and 
more time having 
their wigs washed, 
eating cakes and 
letting people play 
with their feet for the 
sake of their health. 
I'll concentrate on 
the 40 plus next, so 
beware men. I'm 
watching the watch
ers! Lucy Carter 
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PROVIDING. 

The following vacancies are with 
Companies in the 

DURSLEYIWOTTON-UNDER-EDGE AREA 

PRODUCTION OPERATIVES - £6p/h 
7.30am-4.00pm (MonfThur) 

7.30am-12.30pm (Fri) 
If you are dextrous and methodical this is the 

ideal position for you. 

PIPE FITTERS AND TIG WELDERS 
£8.S0p/h 

+ plenty of overtime. Must be fully experienced. 

Contact Jan Evans - Now! 
Call us now: Stroud 01453 757951 

Email: stroud@westaff.co.uk 
Stroud House, Russell Street, Stroud Gl5 3AN 

Tel: 01453 757951 
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.  JeweLLery Workshop 
4 Church street 
I'Jail 'No rth 

PC Sleuth  Dave Clarke 

 
(44)(0)1453 836735 G. r�li(riUl (/fljfilW1l hOIfm Mobile: 07799547580 

Tel. 01453835296 

info@antidata.co.ukIll· 

PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting 

Telephone 0 r call in fo r appointment 

Software and Hardware Installation and Support Mob, 07967 505215 
Website and Document Production 

S,.ippots -.J 

Presentation to Dr. Perry-Keene 
Or. Gillian recently held a very happy party at her home 
for surgery staff and collegues to mark her retirement from 
Prices Mill Surgery and to thank them for their loyalty and 
support during her years of practice in Nailsworth. 
A presentation was made to her of flowers and theatre 
vouchers from the staff, Harrods tokens purchased with 

patients and indi

cards together with 
a poem written 
especially for the 
occasion. She 
would very much 

the roceeds of the collection at the Surgery from grateful 

. 
vidual gifts and 

ramps to help the newboms down walls and out of the 
garden. Before long the whole family was away heading 
down the drive and into the woods above Ruskin Mill. 
Hopefully most of them managed to navigate the path, 
avoid predators, cross the Horsley Road and reach the 
relative safety of the lake. Phi! Butterworth 

Start saving for Christmas! 
The new Credit Union collecting point in Forest Green 

Stores has changed from Fridays to WEDNESDAYS 
2.30-4pm. Old & new members welcome. Even the small
est of loans are considered at low rates, and small savings 
soon add up. Details from 872032. 

OOllfllfl4ltity PoIUee Report -P.c. Dangerfleld 
Nth Station 01452 335672 24 hr.switchboard 0845 090 1234 

Following the big drop in reported crime during the 
first quarter, it was disappointing to see such an increase 
during May. Car radios have be
come a target again with 9 cars 
being entered in the area during 
just one night. The trail stretched 
through Woodchester, across 
Windsoredge and into Worley. 
Garages and sheds have also been 
entered, with strimmers and tools 
being stolen. Now is a good time 

Crime Figures 
House 
Other 
Car crime 
Other thefts 
Damage 
Assaults 
Other offences 
Totals 

I 1 

3 13 

2 J3 

7 12 

6 10 

7 2 

6 12 

32 63 

to review the security of outbuildings, to postcode prop

like to take this 
opportunity to 
thank patients and 

staff for their lovely gifts cards and good wishes. 
Or Gillian is very much on the mend and although her 
future plans are as yet uncertain she is hoping to be 
able to continue her career, in some form, in the future. 

Rockness Mother has 10 Babies 
This tiny hillside hamlet, more renowned for its caves 
than its ponds, has had frequent visitations from ducks 
over the winter and spring 200112002. There has ap

erty, and to make a note of serial numbers. The summer 

peared to be a feeding circuit worked out by our feath
ered friends; they have devised a route incorporating 

months are here, and on hot days, doors and windows are 
usually left wide open. Be wary of the 'walk-in' thief, and 

several houses where kind residents throw out bread 
check that all is secure when you leave the house. Simple 

and other titbits. At the end of May, Quarry House was 
chosen by one duck to build a nest for her eggs. This 
was a shock to Matthew and Emma Butterworth who 
were playing catch in the garden. As Emma ventured to 
retrieve her ball from behind a bush, out came mother 
duck flapping, and hissing. There was great excitement 
as twelve eggs were counted. Over the next three weeks 
the duck rarely left her nest. Initially two ducks seemed 
to come and quack away to the patient mum but the vis
its soon stopped. We continued to offer bread and this 
was eagerly taken. Fortunately no other wildlife was at
tracted. Eventually, on the 19th June we awoke to see 
ten baby ducklings on the lawn. We devised a series of 

crime prevention measures can help to reduce the opportu
nities for crime. P. C. Dangerjield 

Some sad news and a warning 
Car dumping seems to be occurring in the town again. 

Police have put a sticker on a car in Northfield Road and a 
car and a mini-bus appear to have been dumped in the new 
car park near Egypt Mill... In Mortimer Gardens a shrub, 4 
lavender plants and some bedding plants have been stolen 
recently. Have you seen anything suspicious? ... An 
intruder snatched a handbag belonging to a resident on the 
ground floor of a sheltered housing development. Police 
ask that ground floor doors and windows are kept closed 
even when people are at home. 

Nailsworth Domestic 
Appliance Repairs 

Jeff Green - 833310 

A fast, local & reliable service 

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers, 

Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers 3 

6 Nailsworth Ironmongers 
. For all your household and DIY needs. 

We are happy to order any item for you 

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth & 21 Gloucester St, Stroud 
Monday - Saturday 9-6.30 Tel: 01463 832083 

mailto:info@antidata.co.uk
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Oxford, 

GIFTS FOR ALL at "STARSHINE" 
6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453839204 

 A wide range of children's toys, books & crafts 

 PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including 

• Glassware • Greetings cards 

• Jewellery • Gift wrapping 

• General giftware • Herb related products 

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available 
Children's play area - so you can browse in peace 

Open 900am - 5.00pm Monday to Saturday 

Crystal Fountain Village, Iochbrook 
Phase one of the retirement village is up and running 

with 18 of the 30 residential units in this phase sold and 
a number now occupied. The leisure & service facilities 

are becoming operational and work on Phase Two starts 
soon. Peter Joy (833747) have details and can arrange 

visits to see the units and facilities. Crystal Fountain is 
the new distribution frontier for Nailsworth News. 

Business News Round-Up 
The scaffolding is coming down on the Old George 

and the gardens and surroundings taking shape. The first 
residents have moved in. There are 27 apartments with six 

units taken. Amongst the first shops to open is White 

Buffalo who have relocated. The old White Buffalo site 
is likely to be taken by Banana Barn, returning to Nails
worth after their respite .... The garden machinery business 

on Pensile Road is now Nailsworth Mowers, run by hus
band and wife team David and Zita Golding .. The Jovial 

Foresters has reopened, run by Ned and Joanne. 

New Youth Worker now in post 
Tracey Young has recently been appointed as the first 

full-time Youth Worker in Nailsworth. Tracey, who lives 
in Wotton-under-Edge has worked part-time at the Wotton 
Youth Centre and also on the Rural Youth Project. During 

her three year appointment she will attend Birmingham 
University one day a week, work three evenings at Nails
worth Youth Club and support the youth work at Horsley. 
The appointment has been funded by Glos. County 
Council and Nailsworth and Horsley Town Councils. 

Tracey is very keen, full of ideas, and looking for
ward to the challenge. Anyone wishing to contact Tracey 
can reach her on 833212 at the Youth Club in Northfield 
Road. SIeve Robinson, Chair of Management Committee. 

B. A. HATHAWAY 

PRINTERS 

The professional approach 
to all your printing needs 

WEDDING AND PERSONAL 
STATIONERY. 

ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING, 
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL 

REPORTS ETC, ETC 
-.-

Old Market. Nails,",orth. Glos. GL6 ODU 

Multi-lingual mural - any other offerings? 
The new mural in the bus station includes "The Sky is 

blue" in about 12 languages, contributed by folk from other 
countries living here. (The mural is on the left by the print
ers.) If you would like to add to the wealth of backgrounds 
in this fun way contact Sue Reed on 833472. 

'rOIlf 10"''' Mayor (J,(!I!r.ltls8tly Wi881allfs-A88tllt 
It is a pleasure to make this first 

report as the new Mayor of Nailsworth. 
As Deputy Mayor for the last 3 years I 
have seen all aspects of the work of the 
Council, and seek to represent all sections 
of the community in the coming year. 

Highwood Campus: This is the 
greatest challenge at the moment. The fight is on yet again 
with the announcement of a new appeal by the College 
against the decision not to allow housing development. I 
urge all those who made such splendid effort in the last 
round to rise to the challenge once more. We can make a 
difference. There is a pressing need for community/social 
facilities, and also job opportunities at the top of the town -
not more housing and strain on the infrastructure. 

Norton Wood: Installation of gates and fencing around 
the perimeter of the wood to deter motor cycles, horse-riding 
and fly-tipping, will start soon. This is a haven at the heart of 
the community, well worth enhancing and protecting. 

Family Day: The Scouts Association once again put in a 
tremendous amount of hard work in organising this day. We 
hope shortly to meet with them to resolve issues over the 
terms under which the KGV field is hired. The usual events 
were followed by a concert given by Chariie, a local rock 
band, supported by the Cross Inn who provided the bar. We 
are grateful to all those who contributed to this event. 

Jubilee Events: A number of events took place in the 

Nailsworth area over the Jubilee weekend. I enjoyed the 
Newmarket Fete and the Party in the Park in Stroud. 
Watledge held a successful street party. Comments have 

been made in the local press about the lack of leadership by 
the Town Council over the organisation of Jubilee events. 
Town Councillors represent the community and do not seek 
to impose our wishes on the rate payer. Ample opportunity 
was given for people to tell us what they expected of the 
Town but it was clear that people wished to celebrate in 
their own way. Local traders put on an impressive display 
in their shop windows - and in support of 'Nailsworth in 
Bloom'; this continues through the summer. 

Community Dividend Scheme 

A minimum of 1 % of the Society's profits are returned 
to benefit the local community through the 

Community Dividend Scheme. 

If you think a project you know of could qualify 
for a grant of up to £1,000 

Call 0800 435902 for more information 

Swindon & Gloucester 
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DRAWING COURSE 
with Pam Harmer 

A highly structured COillse with aJllhe basics from shading 10 
anatomy and perspective 

Horsley Village Hall Friday mornings from September £42 
For Syllabus and further details contact Pam Harmer on 832725 

loeaIJ History  Ann Makemson, Archivist 

The Nailsworth Horse Show 
The first horse parade through Nailsworth was in 1893 and 

was headed by the Nailsworth Silver Band. This was such a 
popular event that two years later it became an am1Ual occur
rence held in Enoch's Field (now known as King George V 

Field). It was always held on August Bank Holidays and was a 
fete day for everyone. Competitors came from as far away as 
West Bromwich, Taunton, and Berkshire. The prize money 
:lwarded amounted to some £250. There was a Fancy Dress 
Carnival through the Town and plenty of side shows and 
:lmusements in the show ground. A dance was always held in 
the evening in the Subscription Rooms in Bath Road. 
Throughout the 1920's the show attracted very large crowds. 

However on August 4th 1931, there was a thunderstorm 
Dn the morning of the show, which had cleared by the time the 
show began. Then about 5 o'clock there was a cloud burst with 
::ontinuous heavy rain rushing down the hillsides converging 
in the valleys. This was too much for the drains and culverts 
under the Town and flooding was inevitable. Some properties 
had water up to ceiling height; whirlpools built up lifting 
;urfaces, exposing gas and water pipes, especially in Cossack 
Square. Water was about 5 feet deep in George Street. 

Possessions and several hams were washed away and ended 
up in Egypt Mill's pond! An old lady was rescued from her 
bed in Stokes Croft just as the water began to lap over her 
::ounterpane. The clean up afterwards took about six weeks 
md the loss to the Horse Show Committee was so great that 
the show has never been held since. The Archives has recently 
been given a minute book of the Horse Show Committee. If 
myone has any interesting stories of their own on this topic, 
we would be pleased to hear them. 

Photo: 1926 Nailsw orth Horse Show © Nailsworth Archives 

A Jubilee Year Snippet; 'Court hears last case' 
After more than a century, the decision was made in July 

1952 to close Nailsworth petty sessions court. The first 
record of the court was in 1847 but it may well have been 
held in the town before that date. (from SNJ); 

(!.OHfHfI4Hity SpotlJiflAt ,....., 

'Hanover Gardens' housing is 30 years old! 
This sheltered housing scheme (above the library) was 
officially opened on July 10th 1972 by Reginald Eyre, 
Under Secretary of State for the Department of the 
Environment. The scheme was built on land that was 

an orchard originally 
. owned by the family 

who owned "The 
Deverels" on Chestnut 
Hill. Several of the 
present day residents 
remember attending 
fetes and garden parties 
in the grounds. Photo: 
Mrs. Ma y presented 
with the key to the first 

tin 1972. 

Miss Sellars, who 
celebrated her looth 

birthday earlier this 
year, is an original resident and recalls badgering the 
workmen because the flats should have been ready in 
January and of course were not! So every month she 
would go and look at her flat, climbing up the stairs 
which still had no hand rail (not so many Health and 
Safety laws in those days!) usually catching the men 
on a tea break. "Won't be long now Miss" was the 
reply she was given. 

There have been many changes over the years, I 
believe in the early years some residents were allowed 
to have vegetable gardens but in time this proved to 
be impractical. Now the grounds are laid to grass 
which a contractor looks after, but residents are 
encouraged to have borders near their flats which 
provides an interest and helps to make the estate an 
attractive spot. The greatest change has been in the 
role of the Estate Manager or Warden. Up to the 
1990's the Warden was seen more as a good 
neighbour, usually being on call 23 hours a day, with 
two days off which was covered by a deputy. 

Nowadays the Estate Manager works more sociable 
hours and her role is seen as an enabler which in
volves more contact with outside agencies, getting 
help and advice for her residents when necessary. 

Hanover Gardens was completely refurbished in 
1996-7, resulting in the addition of an office, kitchen 
and very pleasant communal lounge. This seems to 
have had the effect of uniting the residents and there 
is a very happy feel to the estate; there are lots of 
opportunities to join in activities or outings if one 
wishes to. We are always pleased to welcome visitors. 

Shop in George Street to Let 

A great place to work ... 

Shops ... offices ... factory units 

sometimes available. 
Nal'lsworth 
Mi Is E"itate 

To register your interest, please call 832754 
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Mervyn Rudge 

- Mike Brinkworth 

On any visit to 
Nailsworth, there's a 
fair chance that you'll 
bump into postman 
Mervyn carrying his 
large bag of parcels 

and letters as he makes his daily round from the Fire 
Station to The Old Horsley Road. Whenever you 
meet him you can be assured of a friendly greeting, 
perhaps sharing a joke or catching lip on the latest 
local gossip. He is always cheerful, helpful and 
optimistic with a natural and genuine interest in 
other people of all age groups; the grown-ups love 
him and the kids follow him like the Pied Piper. 
Junior admirers Daisy, Sam and Benjamin secretly 
disclosed that on some days 'he even shows us his 
special postman's dance'. Consequently, on his 
round, the daily delivery is an eagerly awaited event. 
'I may be the only person some of them meet during 
the whole day', he said, 'so I stop and have a chat'. 

Yet it was only as a result of redundancy that 
Merv n joined Royal Mail at all. After serving a 
short induction at Salmon Springs, he successfully 
applied for the duty at Nailsworth, admitting that 'it 
ofered a chance to get out and meet the public'. 
Luckily for Nailsworth he got the nod. 

Since then, he has been g nuinely amazed at the 
speci al relationships forged with local residents; 
'and now we're all on christian name terms', he said. 
Mervyn has be n a member of Nails worth Dramatic 
Society for thirty-four years both as an actor and 
background support work r' he was able to give 
great encouragement to the young recruits when 
preparing for th ir Youth Theatre pantomime. Last 
summer, after so many years on the stage, he was 
delighted to receive the Best Actor Award in 
the One Act Play Festival at the Kings Theatre, 
Gloucester. 

In his spare time Mervyn gives support to the 
Nailsworth C of E School with its outdoor and 
sp0l1ing activities, walks ami cycles around the 
Cot wolds and occasionally writes a bit of poetry. 
And he'll continue to cheer us all up of course! 

. think of a dream kitchen. 
.... now turn your dream in-to reality with 

Q[otstnolh 
:il{itrhrlH3 

Personal Service, 
Free Design and Qu'otation, 

From High-Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes 
Visit our Showroom 

2, Market Street, Nailsworth 833910 6 

letters""'" 
The planning notices for the 'demolition' and 
re-sighting of the fountain are up. Whatever 
the merits of the move it wjll leave a void in 

Old Market. Could we not take this as an opportunity to 
add something to our future heritage? The wall of Barry 
Hathaway's building overlooking Old Market would pro
vide an ideal site for a sculpted plaque or medallion which 
could be Nailsworth's (only?) permanent memorial to the 
Queen's Golden Jubilee in 2002. There's lots of artistic 
talent around. Perhaps the Town Council would sponsor a 
design competition and perhaps the Chamber of Trade 
would organise a public subscription to fund the project. 
What about it? Bill AjJleck 

Messages from French 'Twinning' friends  

It's very difficult to speak objectively because the heart 
of Leves is at Nailsworth. Lots of c ul tural activities, a 
social, exchanges for our new meeting. We re-thank our 
friends for this new and magnificent visit. It is my heart 
that speaks. Marcel Walbecq. 

A very [me village and our hosts were extremely welcom
ing as usual ... and more! It is a real pleasure to take part in 
this twinning.. The people are so sympathetiques' that one 
is very happy to meet them again. lvfichel Fruchard 

Final SOS from the editor - solutions please 
My stewardship of Nailsworth News will end after the 

September issue. Whether it carries on i up to you. A 
special meeting has been called for July 10th (see p.8) 
to explore possibilities; maybe an editorial team to share 
responsibility? people being in charge of a page each'! 
paying someone to edit/produce it? If you could help in 
some way but can't attend please phone 836336. 

I started a monthly paper convinced that so much happens 
here that only a monthly format can serve the needs of the 
community adequately. (Most such papers are only 2 or 3 
monthly). Responsibility for co-ordinating, gathering 
material, producing and editing look a lot of my time. 
Worse, I got to feel more and more disheartened by bow 
litUe news, views, and events even, were sent in - adding to 
the load. Also, knowing that appeals in the paper by people 
and groups had very little response got me down over time. 

However, seeing Nailsworth News take shape gave me 
tremendous satisfaction and I have enjoyed doing it greatly. 
I am sad to be giving up, knowing that it has given a lot of 
pleasure and served many useful functions over two years. 
Many folk would miss it, as would the local businesses it 
promotes and whose funding makes it possible. The grow
ing band of very reliable contributors, helpers and distribu
tors have been tremendous and also make the paper possi
ble. I really hope a way can be found to carry on and I thank 
EVERYONE who has played a part in any way. Liz Green 

Renta Centa 

Property Rental and Management 

Head Office 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL 

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737 
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Cheap Phone rates from an Ethical Company 
Savings of up to 25% on local, 50% national, 80% international calls 

. b d' I details from'No 'box' or prefiX num ers to la 
L I A 

' 
Minimum call charge; lp/minute, BT; 4.2 p L 

o aG gent 
, 

'ff IZ reenNo 'tie-in or charges, transparent tan 

Even lower rate for non-profit bodies/businesses 01453 836336 

Endorsed by 'Ethical Consumer' Magazine THE PHONE CO-OP 

N ottlwottAy--
From Ray Anderton, Tree Warden 

Hope everyone has enjoyed the spring, 
the labernum trees have been especially 
beautiful this year. It would be interesting to 
find out where the BIGGEST TREE is in the 

parish, so get measuring. Note the position, type and give us 
a ring. (To measure: take the circumference five feet from 
the ground). Thanks, Ray 835041. 

Town Information Centre 
What's it for? To provide local infonnation for residents & 

A. E. SMITH & SON Solicitors 
Your local Lawyers 

Part of Nailsworth life for more than lOO years 

Tel: 01453 832566 Fax: 01453 835441 

Slokescrofl, 

Keep it 
Local! 

Email: A.ESmith.And.Son@fannline.com 

Cossack Square, 

Job Vacancies 

Nail8worth 

Advertise 
free! 

For 5 French students from Leves, our twinning town; 
3 week work experience placements sought They 
need experience of service industry reception, infonna
tion and secretarial skills in NovlDec. If you can help 
please contact Carole Delacroix on 833339. 

visitors alike. It sells maps, issues bus timetables, advertises N t:lilJswortA PriHtt:lry -- July events 
events, coach trips and places of interest. It has a list of B&Bs 

Friday 5th: Reception Visit: Cotswold Farm Park 
and the volunteer helpers will try to answer any query that 

Tuesday 9th: Informal Music & Dance Concert ** 
you might have. How is it being used? The numbers using 

Thurs 11 th: Governors Report to Parents and Con-
the information centre are increasing week on week. More 

cert Performance: Sweeney Todd the Barber ** 
locals than visitors are using it at present and requests vary 

Friday 12th: Leavers' Service at St George's * * 
from location of mills to burial places (for family history 

Sunday 14th: Year 6 leave for Residential Trip to 
purposes). Where is it? Old George, Fountain Street,GL6 

Shanklin, Isle ofWight. Friday 19th: End of Tenn 
OBL. Tellfax 839222. Opening Hours 9.30 -5.00 weekda s (** All welcome at these events _ contact the School 
9.30-1.00 Saturday. Can you help? Can you spare a mornmg 

for further details) . 
or afternoon once a week to assist in the running of the centre? 

Thanks to everyone for support during a busy & 
Christian Aid Week -final result: £4,196.32 !! successful school year. Headteacher Ross Workman 

Bird watch - RSPB appeal to gardeners 
To take part in Nestwatch survey; 0870 601 0215 or write to 
Birds Week, RSPB, Somers House, Somers Road, Reigate, 
Surrey, RH2 9DU. Or www.rspb.org.uk/nestwatch 

Sent in despair 
'Question 1; If you wanted to damage the Nailsworth 
Country Market would you - a) Pinch all the signs 
b) Not Attend c) Say there was a parking problem in 
Nailsworth to discourage visitors. Discuss. 
Question 2; If you wanted to damage trade in Nailsworth 
would you - a) Open another large supennarket in Tetbury 
b) Operate a free bus service to Tetbury from Forest Green 
c) Say there was a parking problem in Nailsworth to discour

age visitors. Discuss. Answers please to The Nailsworth & 
District Chamber of Trade and Commerce c/o Renta Centa 7 
Fountain Street Nailsworth GL6 OBL.' 

National & world events (visitors have not returned), poor 
weather and other problems have had negative spin-offs for 
local businesses & the monthly market. They could really 
do with more support. Ed. 'Keep it Local!' 

a 11 t C 0 m e r s 

Quality Products - Outstanding Value - Unbeatable Service 

SUPERB QUALITY PC's 
* New & Second-User Computers 
* Upgrades, Repairs, Peripherals Internet etc. 

e Advice No Callout Char e 

//Wee ttltls// Small Ads 
SALE: Trailer - 4 7"x34"x 14", wheels 15" diameter, c/ 
w cover, spare wheel, elec. etc. vgc £100 ono. 833839 

WANTED: Responsible person to look after 2 boys 

in our home during summer holidays 2217-15/8, 
approx 20-30 hours per week 833839 

People to play very unserious boules 836336 

Full board wanted for 2 - 3 week stays for students 
on short English language courses 836336 

Mannequin/tailors dummy (torso & head) for Town 
Infonnation Centre window display - Carole 833339 

Family accommodation (paid) for French students 
on short working visits - Carole 833339 

Nailsworth 
Natural 

Health Centre 
Call in for a leaflet or to arrange a free 15 minute 
consultation with the practitioner of your choice 

Tel: 01453 836066 
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth GL6 OAG 
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WAats 0,.  1".ey  
I 'Henry IV' performed by students & staff of 

Ruskin Mill Mon 5pm Bacon Theatre Chelt'm £2.50 

1 'PaHadio & the Villas of the Veneto' - Alan Ford 
Ceramics & Decorative Arts Group Mon 7.30 
Mortimer Room Nailsworth Society All welcome 

8 'The ups and downs of running a B & B' 
Nailsworth WI meeting Mon 7.30 Christ Church 
Hall, Newmarket Road All welcome 

10 'Nailsworth News' Special meeting Wed 7.30 
Upstairs room at the Britannia Pub 

10 Chamber of Trade meeting Wed 6.15 Egypt 
Mill Non-members welcome 

13 Summer Fete Priory Church & St.Dominic's 
School Sat 2 - 4pm. Lots of fun for all!! 832002 

15 'Pelargoniums' Mrs. P. Mapp Gardening group 
Nailsworth Society Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room 

15 Princess Ann in Nailswortb (see page 1.) 

Forest Green Rovers Pre - Season Friendlies 

Cheltenham Town 
Birmingham City 
Aberystwyth Town 
Mangotsfield United 
Bristol Rovers 

Home 18/7 7.45 ko 
Home 20/7 3pm ko 
Away 27/7 3pm ko 
Away 31/7 7.45 ko 
Home 3/8 3pm ko 

Photo: 
Victorious 

Nailsworth U9's 

who won the 

football compe

tition at Family 

Fun Day, June 

Nailswortb Town Fe Annual Presentation Day Awards 
U'9s; Manager's Player of the Year; Ryan King 

Supporters' Player of the Year; Jack Pinkney, 
Most Improved Player; Max King. 

U10's; Managers; Daniel Hanchet, Supporters'; Josh 
BlUnt Most Improved; Keiran Cowin 

U12's; Managers; Hugo Hartles Supporters; Hugo 
Hartles Most Improved; Aiden Kervin. 

NAILSWORTH Recreation Centre 
Nailsworth Primary School, Nympsfleld Road 

Tel (01453) 836951 
• Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes 
• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities 

• Function rooms available for hire 

• occer pitches and training areas available 

• Indoor 5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire 

OPENING HOURS - Monday to Wednesday and Friday 
STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL • • • 6pm to lOpm 

  
SUTTON DIPPLE 

Chartered Accountants 

& Registered Auditors 

Pt.:a  ,,:nota,,1 U  for all our 3\.',,'ounting a.nJ la\allOIl Ih.'\.·.1, 

\\'c!' arC' aulhori d Sage!' dc!'alC'n> and ,,'an adYi  ("In all a r<,,1:- )f SJg(.' 
Instant and Sage 1.111'-' O 1OII.'Iudang in allallon and ,:onJigural ion ... 1'_'''''1 .. 1 

(tt.IHllO , 

lan SUllon FCA or Tim Dipple ACA. AHCIMA 
_«0...."1_ .." ! 

Telephone () 1.t5\-!n. ()('() 
Emall u  W<!>sil< hnp: \"',"" !'unolldlppl .\.·o u  

-.  ....... ,. 

SlfippIIIG • Slop P,I/GG. 
Suzy becomes a national champion - well done! 

20 year old Suzy Robinson, who has been playing table
tennis for 10 years has recently become the Women's Under 21 
Grand Prix Champion for 200112. She achieved this by winning 
most points in the Under 21 event over 13 Grand Prix Tourna
ments this season, held all over the country inc. N. Ireland. 
Suzy, who has just finished her studies at Bath University and 
has been accepted into the Glos. Constabulary, hopes to be able 
to continue her table-tennis career. 

Information wanted for archives 
One of the many things found under the floorboards during 
the Christ Church renovation is a sweet bag from "Prices 
Stores" showing a telephone number 33 Y. Does anyone know 
what the Y means? At the Archives there is no information 
about the arrival of telecommunication in the town. Any 
information or photos about the early years of the telephone 
service in Nailsworth would be gratefully received. 
Thank you. Howard Price. 834185. 

PAPER TEAM This Month, THANK YOU!! 
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Aftleck: 832619 + 55 street distributors, Don Luke, 
Ann Makemson, Rhona Fox, Ann & Jinny Marshall, Barry Hathaway, Lesley
Williams Alien, Just Traiding, Dave Clarke, Richard Kendall, Mike Brinkworth, 
David Penn, Tamzin Phillips, Tom Doherty, Joan Rowbotham, Harold Butterworth, 
Kathleen Beard, Barry Wade, Cliff Searie, Lucy Carter. 

DEADLINE  15 AUGUST (events/stop press 22nd) 

EDITOR  Liz Green, tellfax 836336 /take/send to 'Not Foxed' 
2 Market St Nailsworth nailsworthnews@hotmail.com 

ADVERTS  Copy + payment please, to 'Just Traiding' 7 Fountain 

St. Tnfo. rrom AnnlJinny Marshal1833857 3.75em x 9.5em: £15, 6em x 

9.5cm: £26.14cm x 9.5cm: £50(ifspace). ADS by 15th latest please!! 

COPIES OF NAILSWORTH NEWS; (Back copies; Info. Centre, Library). Not 
Foxed, Co-Op, Library, N'th Ironmongers, Green Spirit, Post Omce, Forest Green & 
Lawnside Stores, Parkers, FG Social Club, George Pub, ESS, Somerlield. 

Views in "Nailsworth News" are nol necessarily Ihose of the Paper Team. We reserve the right to edit orOIUII 

material. No liability is accepled for loss or damage arising from any omissions of copy or advertising. 
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• No call out charge6 

• Free esLmales \ 

• Fully quallfterl engineer 00 ... , 

• All wurh. guaranteed 

FOR FAST CURE 

01453 834700 
day or evening call The 

VAC 
DOCTOR 

... WE'll 
SOONHAVErr 

UPAND RUNNING 


